
Nudge Voting Intervention
Notifications from the Get Out and Vote app will remind people who use the app several
times before voter registration is due if they are not registered.  Once registered, the app
will notify the person using the app when their ballot has been mailed or in places
without mail ballots provide a map of all polling locations within their area as soon as
those details are available.

Persona

Scenario
When Lizette sets up her profile in the Get Out and Vote app, she enters her birthday
and email, checks a box that indicates she needs to register to vote, enters her home zip
code, and enters a zip code for her work.  The app emails her instructions on how to
register in her state, how and when she can vote, and resources for her local, state, and
federal voting options.  The app has a countdown timer for when she needs to register to
vote and will send notifications randomly with the amount of time left until she enters



that she has registered.  Leading up to voting day, the app will also randomly send
reminders about mail-in ballots.  When she opens the app, she will see an option to view
a map of possible voting locations near her home and work addresses.  She indicates in
the app that she would prefer to vote via mail.  The app links with her municipality and
helps her track when she will receive the ballot in the mail.  Notifications are sent when
there is movement on the ballot.  Reminders of when the voting deadlines are including
when to mail the ballot versus dropping it off in a ballot box are sent leading up to the
final day to vote.



Motivation Voting Intervention
Seeing a percentage of your friends, family, and people in your surrounding locality who
have registered to vote and have self-reported that they have voted connected to your
Facebook profile will utilize introjected regulation to motivate you to register and vote.

Persona

Scenario
Benjamin logs onto Facebook and sees a banner inviting him to learn more about how
his friends, family and people in his area are registered to vote.  He clicks on the banner
and sees a pie chart with the percentage of his contacts who have registered alongside a
percentage of people in his zip code who have registered.  No specific names are
displayed.  Another pie chart displays the percentage of Facebook friends who have
self-reported voting over the past few years (one pie chart per year) as well as people in
Benjamin’s zip code who have self-reported having voted in the past few years.  Benjamin
is surprised by how many people in his circle and in his community have registered and
voted and is moved to vote this year himself.



Reflection
I think both interventions are useful, but the motivation intervention seems as though it
would potentially make a longer lasting change in voting habits because you are able to
see who around you is registered and voting whereas the nudges can be turned off or
more easily ignored.  Both could certainly be used to accomplish a goal, for example the
data that Benjamin saw on their Facebook app could be used in the Get Out and Vote
app with other people who are using the app in Lizette’s area.  Facebook could also send
out notifications about when to register and when and where and how to vote.  Using
both nudges and motivation interventions together may be even more effective than just
using one or the other.


